
CENTER DAY CAMP-1966

THE HEART OF CENTER DAY CAMP ITS STAFF 1966

L. to R.: Dayle, Kathy, Ellie, Judy, Sarah, Sandy, Debby, Connie, Carla, Carla, Joan, Betty Ann, Cindy, Sue, 
Mimi, Bev, Beryl, Paul, Chuck, Chickie, Jim, Larry, Steve, Steve, Ricky, Tom, Bruce, Dave, Mark, Bob, Rick, 
Dick, Terry, Dickie, Doug, and Director Jerry Sheriff.

Camping at C. D. C. is more than just "summer fun." It is an important experience of learning new 
things, sharing new experiences and testing new abilities in a warm, friendly situation designed specifi
cally for this purpose. Our programs are supervised by a mature, interested and dedicated staff who are 
concerned with the individual and group needs of the campers. With such concern we enjoyed a very 
successful 1966 Season. What campers can forget the many activities and friendships that made up our 
summer at Center Day Camp. This yearbook will help bring back some pictures of those happy days . . .

Jerry Sheriff.



YOUTH GROUP

L. to R.: Amy Chait, Joan Kaplan, Paula Mack, 
Lori Krigman, Susan Schwartz, Susan Weisberg, 
Counselor Cindy Sprince, Ruth Godes, Linda Liebes- 
kind.

L. to R.: Martha Cohen, Gail Harrisburg, Sarah 
Novick, Cathy Levine, Joan Remar, Vickie Levy, 
Counselor Susan Sheriff.

L. to R.: Uri Sky, Richard Robinov, Gary
Bixby, Peter Diamon, Peter Bennett, Judd Nelson, 
Andrew Sharmat, James Day, Counselor Richard 
Pinansky, Linwood Dow, Mitchell Brown.

YOUTH GROUP

The Youth Group had five counselors and the 
leader was Sandy Burokoff. The girls were divided 
into two groups and we had Sue Sheriff and Cindy 
Sprince as our counselors. The boys had three 
groups and the counselors were Richard Pinansky, 
Steve Bogg and Terry Quinlan.

We had lots of fun at camp this summer and we 
did learn a lot of new things. Some of us went into 
the 2nd area in swimming and we all learned how 
to row a boat. The most fun was in Arts and 
Crafts and the circus we put on was super. Lots of 
us kids learned about different trees and many 
other things about Nature. It was a swell summer 
and we are all anxious to go back next year so 
that we can be with our friends and leaders.

L. to R.: Gary Plavin, Jonathan Agger, Barry Saltz, 
Joe Caplan, Max Gordon, David Jacobs, David 
Brinn, Steven Hugo, Counselor Steven Bogg, Lane 
Lipson, Steven Plavin, Barry Rosen.

L. to R.: Jeffrey Levy, Michael Barr, Barry Isenman, 
Alan Wolf, Richard Silver, Paul Hugo, Gary Jacob
son, Counselor Terry Quinlan, Robert Gilbert, Jef
frey Robinov.



Girls do the hora

— SUMMER IS FUN —

Sandy gets the Unit together for 
hike to the dam

Debut of the girls to "show biz"

The proud Captains of Y. G. 
and their ships — Regatta Race 

Just showed Jerry a costume for 
the circus — Boy, did he like it!

The race is on and notice the in
terested spectators

Gary yells "giddy-up" during 
big wheelbarrow race — Macca- 
bead

Judd has his race "in the bag"
— during Maccabead

Hal and Marla after visitinq with 
Jerry

The graceful bareback riders en
tertain the enthusiastic audience

Opening "Grand Parade" for
Y. G. circus

Late afternoon milk-call for Y. G. 
—■ Dayle is pouring



INTERMEDIATE GIRLS

L. to R.: Cynthia Carvel, Marjorie Simensky, Joanne 
Potter, Jennifer Lewis, Susan Brennerman, Counselor 
Ellie Wolfson. (Absent: Dena Wolfe).

L. to R.: Debby Lunder, Joan Marcus, Marla Jaffe, 
Pam Krekorian, Jody Sprince, Lisa Freundlich, Cathy 
Hugo, Counselor Connie Craig, Janet Jordan, Vicki 
Photos.

L. to R.: Lea Diamon, Leslie Chase, Heidi Lelansky, 
Cindy Rubinoff, Betsy Caplan, Tama Jacobson, Estel 
Punsky, Sue Berenson, Sue Isenman, Counselor 
Carla Dickstein, Felisa Lerman, Lorri Cohen, Melissa 
Krigman.

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS

The Intermediate Girls were very much in evidence at all camp functions. There were 28 of us and 
we made terrific progress during the season. Almost all of the girls went into new areas in swimming and 
we really did well in boating, A and C and especially in the camp shows and choir. In other words the 
Intermediate Girls were a very busy and involved group of young ladies during the past summer.

The Unit Leader, Joan Hirsch, was a favorite of ours and she had three great counselors that had to 
put up with us. We grew attached to each other during the season and we hope they return next year. 
Our counselors were Ellie Wolfson, Connie Craig and Carla Dickstein. All of our counselors were assigned 
to the waterfront so is it any wonder that we all improved so rapidly. We know we were a close group 
and our friendships will go on and on. See you in camp next season.



— FUN IS KIDS —

L. to R.: Pam, Debby, Melissa, Cindy, Lea, Lisa, Jennifer, Marjorie, Tama

Here we are at Arts and Crafts
We're proud of our handiwork

Carla's group wins the honor of lowering the flagPam on the way out of General Swim

Joan tells the girls the rules for a Treasure Hunt A bunch of hobos lined up for judging during 
Maccabead -— notice us IG's



INTERMEDIATE BOYS

L. to R.: Tony Schwartz, Sam Osher, Daniel Clenott, 
Robert Finegold, Andy Cope, Sam Kriger, Andrew 
Kriger, Harry Krigman, Matt Fineberg, Counselor 
Mark Aranson, Todd Gillis, Eric Levinsky, Kendall 
Dow.

L. to R.: Craig Sharmat, Jay Kovensky, Bennett 
Schwartz, Steven Rudy, Scott Koocher, Peter Lit- 
man, Robert Goodman, Joe Glantz, Larry Fineberg, 
Counselor Chuck Stone, David Jacobson, Michael 
Kaplan.

L. to R.: Danny Modes, Robert Meyers, William 
Berenson, Keith Citrin, Andrew Berenson, Paul Mill
man, Hyman Ackerman, Fred Figa, Michael Cope, 
Counselor Chick Levine, Brian Kroot, Howie Branz, 
Paul Jacobson.

L. to R.: Mark Louri, Eric Mack, Larry Barr, Mike 
Jordan, David Simons, Ike Shainblum, Andy Bren
ner, Josh Kaplan, John Zeitman, Counselor Robert 
Young, Brett Jaffe, Alan Weissman, Cary Jacobson.

INTERMEDIATE BOYS

intermediate Boys were probably the largest unit except for the Youth Group and a livelier bunch 
of rascals you will not meet. We are veterans at camp and we know our way around pretty well. When 
it came to winning distinction we were right there. How about our singing group and remember that we 
went fishing and for the first time in CDC history most of us caught fish.

We had a few newcomers to our groups and they became adjusted to us and we got along just great. 
We had a lot of fun playing ball and Larry was our coach. Most of our boys became really good swim
mers and we enjoyed boating more than ever. Do you remember the Water Carnival and how David and 
Alan beat the counselors in diving? Were they surprised!

The Unit Head was Dave Walley and once we got acquainted with him we really got along. It took us 
a little while to break him in but it was worth it. He really supervised us and got some of us to become 
fishermen and others woodworkers. The counselors were Mark Aranson, Chuck Stone, Chickie Levine 
and Bob Young. We liked each of them and we think we were the best Unit in camp. We know you'll 
have to agree.



— KIDS IS CAMP —

Proud fishermen with their 
"catch"

A group of actors for July 4th 
show

Lemme get in there, Coach

Which way to the water? Hy and Craig look things over 
after General Swim

Here's the Coach giving the boys 
a pep talk

Day My fish was this L-O-N-G A group of us at the buddy 
board



ADVANCED GIRLS

L. to R.: Kathy Lewis, Bonnie Cohen, Debbie Young, 
Sue Branz, Sue Oransky, Raye Pearlman, Coun
selor Bev Hugo, Miriam Slivka. (Absent: Cheryl 
Hyman).

L. to R.: Lisa Goldman, Sarina Naierman, Donna 
Levi, Michele Louri, Carolyn Schnitzer, Counselor 
Judy Grant, Patti Gilbert

ADVANCED GIRLS

The Advanced Girls were the backbone of the camp. We involved ourselves in every phase of the 
program and we were always willing to help out. We sort of felt that the camp was ours because we had 
many programs just for us. All of the girls loved horseback riding on a regular basis and our softball 
team visited a number of camps. We also hosted several groups from other camps.

We all enjoyed meeting and escorting the Friendship Club around our camp. Most of us were on an 
overnight canoe trip and our overnights were a blast. I don't think that any other Unit cried as much as 
we did when we sang together for the last time this season. We loved Joan and we had the best group 
counselors in camp in Judy Grant, Bev Hugo, Dayle Carter and Kathy Platz. We would like to acknowledge 
Paul for his terrific programming and above all our love to Jerry who really was our leader and friend. 
It was a great season and we wish we were back there right now.

L. to R.: Susan Gillis, Janet Romano, Rosalyn Siegel, 
Karen Benjamin, Jeanne Oransky, Counselor Kathy 
Platz.

L. to R.: Susan Schatz, Ann Clenott, Ava Louri, Jane 
Cinamon, Jo-Ann Hyman, Debbie Chait, Eve 
Freundlich, Counselor Dayle Carter, Debbie Gins
burg. (Absent: Robin Chase).



L. to R.: Mike Litman, Herb Kodis, Gordon Blatt, 
Kenneth Silver, David Sheriff, Bruce Abramson, 
Alan Modes, Counselor Larry Plavnick, Dan Rubin- 
off, Bruce Levinsky.

ADVANCED BOYS

The Advanced Boys had a terrific season at CDC. 
There were a number of new practices that made 
our program pretty darn good. One of these was 
the horseback riding program at camp and we 
really had a chance to learn sailing this past sum
mer. Of course the overnight canoe trips and our 
outstanding ball team helped make the season. 
Our team had games with other camps and you 
wouldn't want better games than the ones we 
were in. We enjoyed helping some of the younger 
kids in their swimming and sports activities. We 
challenged the counselors to several games and 
even though the score won't be mentioned we had 
a great time. The Basketball tournament was really 
exciting and a little rough until we conned Jerry 
into refereeing. We didn't have to rest as long as 
the other Units after lunch and we had some fabu
lous games on the ballfield. The oldest group was 
13 years old and they thought camp was really 
good. We broke in a new Unit Head in Dave 
Wally and AB1 had that laughable, affable Larry 
Plavnick . . . AB2 had the outstanding miler Bruce 
Fleming and AB3 had Jewell for awhile and then 
Pete Cohen. CDC taught us a lot and we know we 
taught camp a lot too. It was a swell summer.

L. to R.: Andy Shulman, Steven Cope, John Chase, 
Jeff Finegold, Murray Mack, Larry Kroot, Richard 
Rosen, Bruce Brynes, Steven Laskoff, Counselor 
Bruce Fleming, Kevin Gillis, Paul Marcus.

Farber, Mike Messerschmidt, Jay Kaplan, Mike 
Kramer, Jay Ginsburg, Andy Nelson, Herman Blu
menthal, Counselor Tom Jewell, Norman Novick, 
Michael Schwartz.



— CDC IS PEOPLE —

Getting set for overnight canoe trip — AB and AG

Patti sends in a high, fast pitch and Sue is ready — 
Michelle keeps her eye on the ball

Carla teaches a group of us proper fire technique

Now you try it — Oops too close, Karen

Pull — Action during Maccabead Oh no you don't — Pull team



— ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE —

Girls from CDC and Naomi share 
the bench

Camp photographer tries to line 
up girls for their picture

Look at us hard working camp
ers

Visiting AB booth during Carni
val Day

It's a grand old flag — 4th of
July show

Some action during Water Car
nival — That's Rock in the shirt 
— He won

Some ferocious action during 
basketball game

Talking it over during lull in 
action

More bench action during 
Naomi's visit

Backstage with AG before showSusie on deck at the IB and
AG's ballgame

A brief break during Carnival 
Day — Don't be so shocked, 
Susan



TO BE CANDID . .

Studying sun spots with Peter Cohen

Hat parade before the judges

Teams lining up for Water Carnival

Here's the line-up for Hobo contest

Winning team in canoe race during Camp Regatta The winners of Hobo Contest — 1st prize went to 
Keith

Jerry talks it over with honor campers



DO YOU REMEMBER . .

Watching the action at IB versus
AG ball game

On your mark — get set — go
— Water Carnival

Rock studies bulletin board — 
Steve studies us!

Entertainers from Israel Entire cast of the Youth Group 
Circus

Setting up booth for Carnival 
Day

Annabelle surrounded with a 
group of young ladies

1\
Goodman Award Winners with
Myles Goodman

More basketball action as Bob 
has a free throw



THE STAFF POSES

Yesterday's campers become tomorrow's staff — our 
Junior Counselors — Mimi, Debby, Beryl, Jim, 
Steve, Ricky.

3rd Area during General Swim.Counting the points after the Gorilla Hunt — Mark, 
Paul, Sarah, Joan.



WHO SAID THE STAFF DOESN'T HAVE FUN . .

A rooten - tooten number during 
Counselor Show

Terry and Dayle perform 
That's Terry on the left

"I don't wanna grow up" — 
Ellie, Carla, Connie, Kathy

The "girl" cheerleaders before 
IB - AG game

. . . and the "boy" cheerleaders
—- Some game

I II kick it out of the ballpark — 
ooomph!

Laughing it up after a busy day Dave has his fun at Carnival 
booth

A pyramid of cheerleaders

The winner — Hirsch Paul get off the lawn! He's 
pleased with the report

Here's a staff member who really 
rolled



Paul Hirsch — Program Director

Paul Hirsch was Program Director this past season 
and we all thought he was tops. He did a very 
good job of keeping everyone busy at camp and he 
helped supervise new programs and ideas. He was 
always to be seen at all of the activities and he was 
a real big help to the Director. Paul really got ex
cited at any of our competitions and he gave us ter
rific spirit.

It seemed that Paul always had time to help any 
camper out and his ready smile helped make us 
happy. We know that he didn't know all the words 
to Hatikvah but oh how he held on to the first note 
and word . . . "Kolod". We all enjoyed having the 
newlyweds at camp and we hope that Paul will do 
well in Law School and come back to us at CDC 
next year. Thanks Paul for a fine job and your 
interest in every activity of camp.

Jerry Sheriff was Director at CDC and everyone 
knows the job he did. He knew every camper by 
name and greeted us every morning and was the 
last one to wave goodbye when we returned home. 
He was interested in each camper and if we had 
any problems we could turn to him. Jerry seemed 
to know everything about camp and he was always 
trying to improve things for us.

Jerry made us all feel a part of camp and im
portant. When he conducted Friday services we 
were respectful and enjoyed them very much. We 
think he's the best camp director anywhere and 
we thank him for being the inspiration and guid
ing force of Center Day Camp.

Jerry Sheriff — Camp Director



Dedicated to Center Womens Club

In appreciation for the support and interest 
you have always shown for Center Day Camp. 
We have made great strides and you have been 
a very important part of that progress. We 
thank you and ask that you continue your good 
work for many years to come.


